Welcome to Property Probe

Family law and relationship law valuations are the core business of Property Probe. Family Law Solicitors are our main clients.

Property Probe provides valuations within metropolitan Melbourne and Phillip Island.

Ron Daly, Director, is a highly experienced Certified Practising Valuer having a strong reputation for accurate professional valuations.
About us

Property Probe emerged in 2005, providing family law valuation advice at a highly qualified and experienced level.

Up until April 2005, Ron Daly was Director of Daly Planning and Valuations (established 1988).

The mortgage valuation component of Daly Planning and Valuations was sold in 2005. The remaining component of Daly Planning and Valuations comprising valuations for the legal profession (particularly family law valuations) was transferred to Ron’s new company Property Probe.

The combination of valuation and town planning expertise enables in depth understanding of town planning situations and land use opportunities in the more complex valuations.
1. **Family law and relationship law valuations**

   Property Probe’s caption is ‘valuation accuracy through investigation’.

   Ron Daly’s thorough approach endeavours to deliver accurate property valuation advice to the legal profession and to family law clients. As an expert witness, accuracy in family law and relationship law valuation evidence is essential.

   Property Probe provides independent and expert witness valuations, shadow valuation advice, and well researched valuation reports suitable for litigation matters.

2. **Land use development and town planning advice**

   Having both town planning and valuations expertise, Property Probe is well experienced in advising the implications of town planning provisions, town planning permits, and optimum development opportunities.
Qualifications and Experience

Ron Daly, Certified Practising Valuer, was educated at Melbourne Grammar School.

Ron has an Associate Diploma of Valuations and is an Associate of the Australian Property Institute. Ron also has a Diploma of Applied Science in Town Planning and is a Member of the Planning Institute of Australia.

Ron was Director of the firm Daly Planning and Valuations from 1988 to 2005.

Since 2005 Ron has specialised in providing family law valuations.

No junior or cadet valuers are engaged by Property Probe.
Contact us

Telephone:  (03) 9830 1699
Ron Daly  0408 355 808

Facsimile:  (03) 9830 1381

Office:  10 Margaret Street, Canterbury  Vic  3126

Website:  www.propertyprobe.com.au

Email:  ron@propertyprobe.com.au